Student’s Printed Name:__________________________________________________________________

ASSERTIVE DISCIPLINE POLICY
The entire staff of Faith Academy has the goal of establishing an atmosphere throughout the school in which children will
feel safe, secure, happy, and have a maximum opportunity to learn. In an effort to accomplish this goal, we have
established an Assertive Discipline plan for grades 7-12. The plan specifies rules that cover the behaviors that we
expect from our students. The plan states that students who follow the rules will receive positive reinforcement and
students who break rules will receive negative consequences.
Our rules for Grades 7 - 12 are as follows:
1. Be in your seat with all necessary materials, working on bellwork before the tardy bell rings.
2. Raise your hand before speaking.
3. No eating, chewing gum, or personal grooming in the classroom.
4. Keep hands, feet, and other personal objects to yourself.
5. Remain in your seat unless given permission to do otherwise.
If a student chooses to break a rule:
1st offense:
Student’s name on board
2nd offense:
One check after name
3rd offense:
Two checks after name
4th offense:
Three checks after name
5th offense:
Four checks after name
SEVERE DISRESPECT: Student sent to office

=
=
=
=
=

Warning
15 minute detention after school
30 minute detention after school
30 minute detention after school/call parent
Student sent to office

We are confident that clearly-stated and thorough classroom Assertive Discipline plans will teach our children to be
responsible for their actions and make this school year a positive and motivating experience.
I have read and agree to support the Assertive Discipline plan of Faith Academy.
Student’s Signature:________________________________________ Parent’s Signature: _____________________________

SUBSTANCE ABUSE POLICY
CONSENT/RELEASE FORM
I agree to abide by the Board of Trustees’ drug and alcohol rules as stated in the Student Handbook. I agree to submit to
drug and/or alcohol tests at any time as a condition for my initial and continued enrollment at Faith Academy. I authorize
any laboratory or medical provider to release test results to the previously-mentioned school and its Drug Program
Coordinators.
I also expressly authorize the Board or its Drug Program Coordinators to release any test-related information, including
positive results:
1. As directed by my specific, written consent authorizing release of the information to an identified person.
2. To my decision-maker (parents, legal guardian or legal counsel) in a lawsuit, grievance, or other proceeding
initiated by or on behalf of myself.
I understand that this agreement in no way limits my right to terminate or to be terminated from this school.
Student’s Signature:________________________________________
Date: _________________

Grade: _________________

Parent’s Signature: _____________________________

Section Teacher: _______________________________________
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